The second- Third Report

2016
“Bena Charity” issuing the second-third report of 2016

Bena Charity for Human Development has issued the second-third report of 2016, presenting the most accomplishments of the Charity through several projects, events and activities conducted on education, relief, guardianships and sessional projects besides making new partnerships and strengthening relations with local and international NGOs.
Paying the financial grants for the students (girls)

The first, second and third batches were paid for 127 girls of Taiz University’s, who were imposed by war to continue their study outside Taiz province.

Ms. Rahmah Alaghbary – the manager of the Excellence Center of Bena Charity – met the short-listed candidates existed in Taiz and talked about Bena projects briefly regarding the educational scope, which is one of its priorities.

She clarified that the financial-grants project had been in very hard conditions and helped many girls at continuing their university studies, ensuring that Bena Charity would continue supporting them however the conditions might become according to its possibilities available.
**Bena Charity sponsors honoring the Secondary Schools Superiors and Teachers**

Under the sponsorship of Bena Charity for Human Development, a ceremony held to honor and farewell the secondary school students of the martyr Neamah Rassam School.

During the ceremony, organized by the Yemen Tech initiative in (the School of Martyr Neamah Rassam), the superiors of first and second of high school were honored besides the administrative board and the voluntary teachers. The third class of high school was farewelled as well. The sponsorship of Bena for such an event came to encourage back to schools after the dropout happened due to the war and the usage of schools as military barracks. Yemen Tech initiative included 750 students of secondary school, 90 teachers (men and women), half of them worked voluntarily. Several developmental and educational initiatives inside the city were supported.
A press conference on the education indicators in Taiz governorate

Bena Charity for Human Development and the Studies & Educational Media Center organized a press conference - on Sat 13th Aug in the hall of the Oil Office in Taiz - to present the education indicators in Taiz.

In the conference, Mr. Riyadh Sallam, the executive manager of Bena Charity, presented a report on the education situation of the universities and professional and technical institutions in Taiz, explaining that 95% of the professional and technical institutes were damaged directly while 90% of the private universities are still closed and only 25% of university students who could return to study as there are more than 6000 students (girls and boys) in need for shelter centers and urgent financial aids.

Mr. Riyadh Sallam has indicated that the percentage of students displacement reached 80%-50% of them were able to resume their studying in the other governorate they went to.

Mr. Sallam explained that the improper buildings of universities and institutes and the displacement of teaching members that reached 90% is a challenge in front of normalizing the education in the governorate as the basic estimated cost for re-run Taiz University urgently is almost one hundred millions Riyal (YER).

From the another side, the chairman of the Studies and Educational Media Center, Mr. Ahmed Albohairy, has presented a report titled "Evaluating the General Education Situation of Yemen" during 2015/2016.

The report has clarified that there are about 1600 schools in all provinces closed, which means that one school out of ten is closed, 36% of them are totally or somehow damaged, 22% of them are either destroyed or occupied militarily which made about one million and three hundred children between (6-17 ages) depraved of continuing their study. 30% of registered students in the general education are on only a stand-by situation and received no education yet even though they have had pass results, while about 40% of teachers and education staff were able to do their jobs during this year, part or full time, as the studying hours that students had were less than the overall average.

The report has evaluated the governorates and classified them to three main regions (as Inflamed Provinces; Provinces under the control of the legitimate; and
Provinces under Alhauthi and Ex-president groups). The report presented several challenges, recommendations and solutions as well.

Furthermore, local and Arabian media means (visual, written and electronic ones) addressed the report with high concern and quoted the statistics written in their news’ paragraphs.
A workshop on developing "the Academic Excellence Center"

The administration of the Academic Excellence Center of Bena Charity for Human Development conducted a workshop titled by "the Academic Excellence Center, the Reality and Prospects for Development" at the Skills Colleague Hall with a participation of many academic and specialize individuals.

Two main topics were addressed during the workshop:

1) Fundamentals, Objectives, Naming and Definitions
2) Administrative Structure, Tasks and Specialties

After long discussion on the both topics, the participants came up with results and recommendations, serving the Center formally and contently and making it distinguished in serving the high education students as well since the Center offers care, qualifying and training programs that achieve the global quality standards with collaboration and partnership of the local community, entities, funding organizations and the pioneering centers.

What's more, the workshop summed up to set up a consultant authority, contenting of 7 members, and expand the administrative diagram to what may meet the changes and achieve the goals with high quality and efficiently.

Some of the participants in the workshop were:

Dr. Abdu Mohammad Alkolaiby, the general manager of the Center
Mr. Mahfoudh Ahmad Abdullrab, the deputy manager of the Center,
Dr. Mohiy Aldeen Alqobaty,Dr. Mansour Saeed, Mr. Ali Hasan Alhomaidy, Ms. Amerah Alsagheer.

Worth mentioning, there were several small workshops conducted before this one, aiming to develop the Center in order to make radical change that meets the variables and achieves the best service to the high education students of the universities.
Scholarships for Orphans:-

Bena Charity for Human Development in collaboration with Yemen Association for Relief and Development, located in Turkey, nominated to send students of orphanage category for studying secondary school in Turkey.

Bena Charity announced 10 scholarships for orphans who already graduated from elementary school, as they would be supported with food, accommodations and petty cash expenses during their study. Furthermore, each student gets an official certificate given by the Turkey Education Ministry.
Training courses on Computer Applications for rural youths

Under the sponsorship of Bena Charity for Human Development, Sciences and Culture Forum conducted training courses on computer applications for secondary-graduated rural youth for Creativity and Development in Almawaset district.

Those training courses aimed at qualifying youth in computer applications to gain job opportunities and spreading the culture of learning how to use computer in rural areas. 49 students of secondary graduators’ have had an advantage of those courses as they were trained practically and visually for 40 days on (Windows – Word- Excel – PowerPoint software’s)
Regarding the relief scope, Bena Charity for Human Development conducted many projects related to urgent aids.

**Bena Distributing Shelters for Displaced People in Mokha district**

With fund of UNHCR and collaboration of Humanitarian Forum in Sana’a, and YDN organization distributed the emergency relief aids (Shelters), for 500 of displaced households in Mokha district, alleviating the sufferance of displaced people and providing them with daily supplies in which exclusive conditions nature they lived by required. These shelters included (Mattress, Blankets, Mats, pails, Kitchenware).
"Bena Charity" Distributing Oxygen cylinders to Taiz Hospitals

By a generous funding from Pure Hands and the American-Yemeni Committee coordination, Bena Charity for Human Development has conducted the distribution of oxygen cylinders to several hospitals of Taiz as Mr. Mohammad Abdullah, Deputy Manager of the International Cooperation and Planning Office, attended this event. Conducting such a project came after some of the hospitals called for urgent relief as they run out of oxygen and their patients and injured people have been in danger. The project targeted the hospitals of Althawrah, Alrawdha, Almudhafar, Alta'awon and Alamal Center for Cancer Remedy.
“Tents Project” for Displaced People in Mokha District

With a fund of (UNCHR) and a collaboration of Humanitarian Forum, Bena Charity for Human Development conducted tents project for the displaced people of Mokha district. This project was implemented to respond to the bad humanitarian situations in Mokha as a hundred of households displaced lately. The project targeted 100 displaced households through distributing 100 tents.
**Drinking-Water Project**

With a fund of Sobol Foundation for Development, Bena Charity conducted a distributing drinking-water project to mosques in Taiz as the project committee, during Ramadan, distributed 159,000 liters of pure water for fasting people and prayers in 53 big mosques of Taiz.

**Bena Charity distributing Food Aids for As Silw district**

With funding of Qatar Charity, Bena Charity for Human Development has conducted a food relief project for As Silw district, targeting the vulnerable and more affected categories by the current situations.

137 food baskets have been distributed to 137 households as each food basket included eight necessary food items (50 kg of wheat, 10kg of sugar, 10kg of rice, 4 liters of oil, 900gm of milk, box of liquid sauce, 750gm of tea, 3kg of salt with iodine).
Seasonal Projects

Bena Charity for Human Development conduct “Mercy-Ramadan Campaign” including various of Ramadan projects

**Bena Charity Conducting a Breakfast Project**

Bena Charity for Human Development conducted the project "Breakfast for Fasting People", responding to the needs of displaced and affected people besides the most vulnerable categories.

This project, conducted annually by Bena Charity, is a kind of necessary food aids for affected households as about 4432 displaced, affected and vulnerable households (31024 individuals) had an advantage of it.

At the first phase, with a generous found of Qatar Red Crescent, a breakfast project for fasting people conducted in Taiz, Abyan and Hajjah provinces with a cost of (203000 $), 4322 food baskets for 4322 households as each food basket included (Flour, Sugar, Rice, Cooking Oil, Beans).

The distribution map targeted the most affected and vulnerable areas. In Taiz, 1200 of displaced and affected people in Alwazeyah were targeted, 422 food baskets went to Jabal Habashi district, and 400 food baskets were to Almawaset district. In Abyan, 1100 food baskets were to Louder district. In Hajjah, 1200 food baskets were distributed to the affected people by flood disasters in Sharis district.

The second phase of the “breakfast for a fasting in” project, funded by Qatar Charity, targeted the needy and orphanage families as 110 food baskets – wheat 50 kilos, rice 10 kilos, sugar 9 kilos, milk 900 gram, sauce small box, a kilo of tea - have been distributed to 110 families.
Ramadan Food Baskets

Within the “Ramadan Mercy Campaign”, aiming at providing necessary food items during Ramadan for vulnerable and orphanage households of Taiz city Bena Charity for Human Development conducted the Ramadan Food Basket in four districts as about 590 households (4130 individuals) got an advantage of it.

At the first phase, 451 food baskets of necessary items were distributed to 451 affected and vulnerable households in some districts of Almawaset, Almudhaffar, Alqaherah and Saluh, funded by benefactors from Qatar.
Bena Charity conducting a sacrifices project for 1437/2016

Bena Charity for Human Development has conducted a project of distributing Eid sacrifices for 1437/2016 through its annual project, aiming at alleviating suffer of hundreds of orphanage and vulnerable households during Eid Aladha’a.

Mr. Suliman Alssamady, the projects manager of Bena Charity, has clarified that about 1400 households of different districts of the governorate and of the rural areas gets an advantage of such a project annually as it’s a permanent charity project of Bena’s in which it has a distinctive humanitarian and religious character and achieves the social solidarity principle.

Mr. Alssamady has drawn the attention that the process of meats distribution has a particular importance in reviving Islamic ritual in which it helps in putting a smile on the disadvantaged-people during such virtue days.

He has also thanked and appreciated the benefactors for their fund and support for this project such as; Qatar Charity, WAMY organization, Pure Hands organization, Alldawa Qatar Organization and Alafaj’ inhabitants as it helped a lot of needy and vulnerable households during this year.

This project has a quite good impact as tens of households expressed their satisfaction and pleasure for such blessed giving as they used to wait for annually and they prayed for all of those supporters.
Guardianships project conducted through paying the entitlements for different categories permanently to participate in developing themselves and cover their needs in such difficult and hard life conditions that most of Yemeni people have faced.

The payment of the entitlements of guardianships with more than 480000$

Bena Charity has paid two packages of the entitlements to the categories; orphans, vulnerable families, handicaps, preachers, teachers. 2343 people of different categories were targeted with a total amount of (120,573,408) one hundred twenty millions and five hundred seventy three thousands and four hundred eight Rials. What’s more, about 319 orphans (girl and boy) received several of needs based on their requirements and the offer made by the donors.

New Guardianships

263 new guardianships for orphanage and martyrs' people categories have been approved and supported by Qatar Charity and Yemeni Association for Relief and Development in Turkey and Dawa Qatar organization. On the other hand, hundreds of other files of orphans, vulnerable and handicapped people have been marketed to donors, hoping to be supported soon.
Bena Charity for Human Development has been approved to be one of the World Foundation for Reconstruction and Development's partners, which is a charity non-profit independent foundation, working under the umbrella of the Muslim World League, located in Saudi Arabia.

The approval of Bena Charity, to be one of its partners, came when the documents and papers of Bena met the conditions, which has been a new addition for a new door of partnerships and cooperation between Bena Charity and the Charity Pioneering and Humanitarian Organization locally and internationally in which it boosts the confidential field of Humanitarian and Development projects conducted by Bena Charity.

Bena Charity is looking for getting a future partnership with OCHA, Oxfam and UNDP.
The discussion of water situation in Taiz

Bena Charity for Human Development has hosted a committee of (Dr. Abdulkareem Shamsan, the chairman of Bena Charity, Mr. Majed Alsheray, Eng. Mouath Alebby, Mercy Corps' delegation, Eng. Badry Alebby, Water and Sanitation Authority's delegation in Taiz, Mr. Riyadh Sallam, and Deputy Manager of Bena Charity. During the meeting, they discussed the water crisis in Taiz and its exacerbation during the current war and the possible solutions. Mr. Badry Alebby has clarified that there were some wells lack to the diesel and workers, while other seven wells lack to generators (its capacity 60-80 kilowatt), indicating that there are wells in Dhabab not working as well which means that the water network in big need for maintenance and treatments. He added that the main station, located in the factorial compound in front of Alkaramah Hospital, needs to a generator of (400 kilowatt) as Mercy Corps demanded from the Water Institution to present a full report regarding the water situation in Taiz.

Preparations for conducting an international fair for local NGOs

"Bena Charity" participates in the preparations for conducting the international fair for local organizations, which members of the league from different countries of the world will participate in the event, which organized by the Local NGOs Federation of the Islamic World, located in Istanbul, Turkey. This fair aims at strengthening the unity and communication among the NGO-members in the Federation from inside and outside Turkey, which are 302 members in which the country-members will exchange their experiences with the other NGOs from other countries.

Launching the new website of Bena Charity on the Internet

The Media Department of Bena Charity has launched the new and modern website in the Internet in both languages (English and Arabic), which has a very good active look through several and various windows of news, files, reports of Bena Charity's, in addition to many of audio, visual and readable versions through www.benaye.org
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Cost of the second-third projects 2016

17 Projects
4 Fields
21 Districts
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106,599 Beneficiaries
15 Partners
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